
Captures the Midweek Stake at Union
Park in Hollow Style

—
Cours-

ing To-I>ay at Ingle-
side.

Rude Awakening, a promising young
proyhound from the Pasha Kennels, went
through" the midweek stake at 'Union
Coursing Park yesterday in clever fash-
ion. He met Hot Foot, an Kastern bred
dog. in the deciding course and allowc-d
him to score but one point while he was

Pasha Kennels Sends a
Clever Greyhound to

the Slips.

RUDE AWAKENING
IS RETURNED A

STAKE WINNER

Ings and Loan Society naa been given
judgment of foreclosure agiinst James A.
Waymlre of Alameda for £5.000. The or-
iginal mortgage was for $15,900. but inter-
est and costs brought It to the sum for
•which Judgment -was given.

if the wholesale stores put up the shut-
ters at 1 or 2 o'clock on that day. The
employes would certainly appreciate an
opportunity to clean up and get ready for
Sunday and better service by them was
a certainty. On Saturday, June 2. at 2
o'clock, Wellman. Peck & Co. set the ex-
ample by "closing t>hop." On the follow-
ing Saturday Sussman, Wormser & Co.,
c% the opposite side of the street, fol-
lowed suit, and since then Kolger & Co..Hooper & Jennings, Mau, Sadler & Co.
and a number of others have fallen Into
line.

So far no special hour has been set for
quitting; work, but from a statement by
one of the Interested parties it Is likely
that very soon the wholesale grocers will
call a meeting and come to a decision as
to an hour at which ail will close. At
present only the wholesale grocers are in
the movement, -which is believed -will be-
fore Ions extend to other wholesale
houses.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
ARE CLOSING EARLY

THE movement to close the store.*
early on Saturdays has spread Into

the wholesale district and there is
every reason to believe that In the

near future nearly every clerk, account-
ant and porter in the large stores of the
city will be given a half-holiday each
week. About two months ago an effort
was made to close the retail stores early
Saturday evenings, and a number of es-
tablishments have since been observing-
such an "agreement. Where formerly
clerks were kept employed until late at
night they now nave an opportunity to get
out and move around among people.

The first to start the early closing move-
ment among wholesale grocers was Well-
man. Peck &Co. One of the proprietors
called upon several wholesalers and rep-
resented to them that Saturday was an
"off day" in a business sense and that no
great amount oftrade ifany would be lost

<==jf=;HE report that will"be presented to-
morrow night to the general com-

.11 mittee of the Native Sons of- the
Golden West who have charge of the

semi-centennial celebration of Admission
day by the committee on naval parade, of

which C. II.Turner of Alcatraz Tarlor is
chairman,' will give in almost complete
detail the plan of that part of the fes-
tival, which, together with the sham
naval battle, will probably be the most

novel and attractive feature of the several
days' entertainment.

The committee at its last meeting de-
cided to await the return of John D.

Spreckels, who has accepted the position
of commodore of the naval parade, In
order to consult him in regard to certain
details before presenting Its final report.

The scope of the celebration committee,
of which E. Myron Wolf is chairman, will
also have a report to .present. This will
include additional suggestions as to what

there should be In the way of entertain-
ment during the four days of festivities.
Ithas been suggested that as the cele-

bration Is to be in remembrance of the
admission of California Into the Lnion
there should be a historic float, among

them on* representing, the passing
through the Golden Gate of the old-tim6
steamship Panama,' which Drought the
news to this city that California had been
admitted into the Union. Whenthat ves-
sel entered the harbor she was decked
from stem to stern with fla«s and signals

in honor of the important event., for in

those days news came by the isthmus or
Darien and it took thirty days to obtain
tidings from New -York. A float repre-
senting the old Sweeney & Baush tele-

graph Station, which stood on Telegraph

Hill, and from which was displayed, by-
means of wooden arms from a tuisstafr,
the signal that the Oregon had been
sighted by the station man at Point I,obos
is also proposed. That was the system of
signaling the approach of vessels prior to
1854, when the Iirm named opened Us mag-
netic telegraph between Point Lobos and
Telegraph Hill,the first telegraph system
Introduced in the Golden State.

• Yesterday afternoon there was a meet-
ing of the conference committee of the
finance committee, at which Police Com-
missioner "Newhall presided. ¦ There were
added to this conference committee, which
subsequently changed its name to the ex-
ecutive council of the finance commit-
tee, Colonel J. R. Howell as treasurer and
Henry S. Martin as vice chairman. A
number of plans for the collection of
funds, and a number of names suggested
for the finance committee which is to so-
licit donations were discussed, but no ac-
tion was taken and none will be until the
executive council meets this afternoon at
5 o'clock with the presidents of the local
parlors In order to receive the names of
those who would make pood collectors.

James D. Phelan. chairman of the gen-
eral committee, contributed the nrst
amount, $1000. "just to start the thing1

along." He expressed the hope that many
more who can afford to willequal his do-
nation, as it Is the desire of the general
committee to secure at least $50,000 to
carry on the celebration. It was sug-
gested that as the citizens will not be
called upon this year to contribute to the
Fourth of July fund, that they give what
they would have given to that fund to the
Admission day celebration.

Milton Besse of Santa Cruz has been se-
lected to visit this city to ropresent Santa
Cruz and WatsonvlHe parlors In the mat-
ter of fecuring headquarters where they
can hold receptions. These parlors are
arranging for an excursion, to open on
the Sth of September and close on the 12th.

Their members will come to this city to
take part in the festival. Thry intend to
be init at the beginning and stay with it
until the finish. The members of these
parlors, who will appear In the parade,
will be headed by a ban<l of sixteen
pieces and will be attired in white duck
pantaloons, lightnegligee shirts, neat tlea,
sashes and soft hata.

The street parade committee at Its
meeting last night decided to send cut
Invitations to the Supervisors of each
county to co-operate with the celebration
committee, calling attention to the faut
that as each county devotea a stated sum
to advertising purposes a portion of that
money be used to" supply a Coat emble-
matic of the Industries of the county.

Colonel Boxton, W. C. Wilier and C. H.
Stanyan were appointed a committee to
Invite the foreign Consuls and ascertain
ifeach will not have arranged a floai to
represent the nation he is Consul for.

The resratta committee will In a few
days confer with those who have sailing
vessels to enter In the races.

The School Board and school children
of the public and the private schools will
b« invited.

The regatta committee met last night
and received representations from tho
Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Union.
The latter proposed a rowing regatta to
be carried out under the auspices of tha
regatta committee of tho Native Sons
and a committee of the- union. They pro-
pose a race over a new course In South
Bay. starting from Channel street, three-
quarters ot a mile and return. They will
row senior and Junior single shell, senior
and Junior outrigger shells, senior, inter-
mediate and junior barge races; also a
fourteen-oar race by the Naval Militia.
The members of- the reserve at Eureka,
Santa Cruz and San Diego will be lnvitea
to take part In thft latter race. These
races willbo for records.

SOME OF THE OFFICIALS OF THE NAVAL PARADE.

IDEASNAVAL PARADE
ANDGATTA COMMITTEES

Heavy Mortgage Foreclosed.
OAKLAND.June 20.—The HlbernlaSav-

Social Democratic party of America and
was well attended.

Builders' Contracts.
Bartolomeo Cuneo and Domenlco Vatuone

(owners)' with G.'MassoIettl (contractor), archi-
tect ¦ Norlo CavaeUa- All .work

-
for. a three-

story and basement frame building on lot on
iW line of Powell street, 112:$ 8 of Cheatnut/B
25 by W- 100: $4400.

-
¦ ..:

Eliza
-
T. .. fawner) with William" W.

Rednall (contractor .and . architect)— All.work• for a three-story flat frame buildingwith base-
ment on lot on NWScorner of Frederick -street
and Masonic avenue, N.118 by.\V:36: $7000. ,

Mrs. Julia :Herzo (owner).- with -M.-J.- Scott
(contractor). ¦ architect Harotd D. Mitchell—All-
work except mantels, shades, gas nxtures'and
bay -fittings forjaltering a? one-story, frame'
building into two stories . with

•
brick founda-

tion on lot commencing at a ix>lnt 32. feet' from
KW\rorn«r of 1Ninth avenue and IIstreet, W
on S line of H street, 25 by.S 100; $1310.

OAKLAND, Ĵune .20.—Harry Davis,' a
schoolboy, ;14;years old, •residing^, at 1121
East Twenty-second street,rnarrowly'es-
caped death • while ,hunting in.tho;Frult-
vale hills this ;morningr. Davis, in com-
pany *with^another boy,,left ¦ home early
this ,morning fora .trip to Moraga ,Valley;
He • carried a double-barreled shotgun. . '
-*While - attempting »to crawl through
some underbrush; .dragging the 'gun *be-
ihindihim,1,the

-
weapon? was..discharged.,The Iheavy.r,charge

-
of <shot > tore vofff.two

fingers' of the- boy's.left :hand and" nar-
rowly;missed 'his .head.':- 'As-':soon: as 'he
recovered from,h!s. fright; the Injured'lad
called ,to, his*companion,, and after- hur-
medly ,bandadging :the •»mangled flnffer*
they hastened to:the Receiving- Hospital.
'At .that' institution 'Dr.' Ewer tamputated
the fingers. ¦* . .-¦-';

• v-
-

YOUNG HUNTER LOSES :
TWO OF HIS FINGERS

OAKLAND,June 20.— After livingapart

for two years. Inaccordance with a decree
of divorce handed down by Judge Hall,"
"William F. Raffetto, a. liquor dealer at
Fifthand Myrtle streets, and Ronnie May
Campbell have adjusted their differences
and concluded to once more live on mari-
tal lines. A marriage license has been is-
sued to Raffetto to remarry the woman of
ins choice. [TTlHflTBjrJlflffiTCIFWTFTjXT'fl1*'i

When the couple were married In 1894
each wns nineteen years old. They lived
together until February,

'
1SU8» whenAlrs.

Raffetto filed a suit for a divorce, jalleging
that her husband treated- her In a cruel
manner. After, a short .trial, the young
wife was granted a separation, besides
$1000 inlieu ot alimony and $150 for counsel

From the story told by,Raffetto at the
County Clerk's office he and, his former
wife had concluded that they could live
together inpeace and happiness and made
up their minds to; make another try.;.

WILL REMARRY AFTER
TWO YEARS5 SEPARATION

CHAMPIONS BEATEN.

Quakers Defeat Brooklyn and Regain
First Place.

Clubs— W. L. Pet. I Clubs— W. L^ Pet.
Philadelphia 31 17 .646 Chicago 23 26 .469
Brooklyn 30 17 .638 Cincinnati ..20 '26 .•?Sa
Plttsburg ...25 27 .45<1 St. Louis. ...20 27 .426
Doston .....:. 2Z 24 .47S New York...ID 26 . .422

PHILADELPHIA, June 20.— With 'two on
bases Flick rapped cut a home run, giving: the
Phillies a lead-whlch the Brooklyns could not
overcome. Attendance 7100. Score:

Clubs— R. H. E.
Brooklyn '. 4 13 1
Pnlladelphla.... 5 8 1

Batteries— Kennedy and Farrell;Fraser and
Douglas.

CHICAGO.
-

June 20.—Plttsburgr Jumped on
Klllen In the first, hit him hard In three other

innings- and helped by very ragged fielding was
an easy game. TannehlH allowed but four
scattered single's until the ninth, when two
consecutive doubles gave.the.locals ¦ their only
run. Attendance 1100. Score:

Clubs- R. H. E.
Chicago.. 1 6 7
Pituburg .......:... 8 n 2- Batteries— Klllen and Chance; TannehUI and
Zlmmer.

NEW YORK, June' 20.—The New Torks had
an oft day to-day and ,the. Bostons were able
to break'thelr lostnsr streak. Carrick pitched
for. three Innings. .-. He was hit safely twelve
times. Then.Cogan came In and, all things
considered. ,made. a. good showing for his first
appearance. Attendance 3800. Score:
'Clubs— R. H. E.
Boston 12 17 3
New York .........'.... 2 • 7 7•

Batteries— Cuppy and Sullivan; Carrick,
Cogan and BoWerman.

American League Games.
MINNEAPOLIS, June 20.—Score: Minneapo-

lis, 4; Kansas City.'I.
CHICAGO, June 20.—Score: Chicago,' 7;.1111-

• DETROIT, June 20.—Score: Detroit. 14; Cleve-
land, 0. . ,' -

r \
11NOIANAPOLIS; June ?0.— Score: Indianapo-
lis, 9;Buffalo, 3. .

Boxer Moffatt to Be Matched.
The "officials of the National ,Athletic

Club,
-
having extricated themselves from

the: legal maze- in which they have "been
entangled,; are >. preparing to .again' pro-
mote jboxing"contests. 'Jack Moffatt will
be the central ¦figure

-
about whom h diplo-

matic negotiations will.center.. Either Al
Nelll ¦or Australian Tim

*
Murphy, will'¦-,be

selected. as his opponent
•
at a conference

to-night;--- v-
' '
;', ¦ s ,:<-.

Those Figures Show That Oakland
Will Have a Population of

About Seventy Thou-
sand People.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
1118 Broadway, June 20. .

The population of. Oakland will be 70,000
or a little more. S

The census enumerators who have been
working In this city closed their labors
to-day, and while their footings have not
been made, and could not be given out If
they were, itIs estimated that.the:popu-
lation willat least reach the figure given,
if not go higher.

Assistant Supervisor, of the Census
Whitney gave that llgure as the result of
a system of rough computation that has
been kept by the letter-carriers of Oakr
land. As assistant supervisor Mr. Whit-
ney U prevented from giving- out any
figures upon the census, and a violation
of this would mean a tine of $500; but he
says that the letter-carriers of Oakland
have been watching the daily reports of
the enumerators as they went through
the mails and that they have secured
these figures as a rough result. The car-
riers are much interested in the result of
this census, for Ifthe. population of Oak-
land goes sufficiently high its rating in
the postal world will be increased and
there will be additional carriers' and ad-
ditional pay allowed.

"The carriers," said Mr. Whitney, "have
been watching the daily"reports .that go
through the mails from the enumerators,
and they say that, estimating from what
they have thus seen, the population will
reach 70,000. Of course, they • have no
right. to do this, but"they have done It.
These figures are not the result of any In-
formation that Ihave In my hands.

The last census gave Oakland less than
50,000 population. The city has always
claimed that this census was defective,
and with the annexed district it is claimed
that the population is between 75,000 and
80,000.

Letter-Carriers Kept Tab on
Census Enumerators'

Daily Reports.

MADE ESTIMATE
OF POPULATION

OF THEIR CITY

running up fourteen. Before getting Into
the all-important deciding course Rude
Avrakening met and defeated in turn Glen
Chloe. Best Brand. Old Glory..Thornhill
and Ben's Babe. Old Glory was a 4 to 1
favorite in the betting, but was defeated
pointless.

The favorites held their own until the
last four courses of the first run down.
In succession Scotch Reel beat Betsy
Barrow at 5 to 1; Lady Marlon boat Cora
Pearl at 5 to 1, while 'Magneto beat Hur-
ricane, and Ben's Babe beat Minnie Wa
Wa at 2 to L The hares were not such
a lot of flyers as were released on Sun-
day before" the champion greyhounds, but
tbey afforded pood trials throughout tho
day. The regular followers of the game
looked upon O. K. Capitol. Thornhill. Tea
Rose and Old Glory as having the best
chances for the stake. O. K. Capitol was
the last to retire, working his way into
the seml-finnl round. Ho did not try any
more and retired with third money, ..

The detailt-d results of the running with
Judge John Grace's official scores fol-
low: .

P. Cmnin's Lear Kins beat J. J. Edmonds"
WhlFkey Hill. S-0: Al Austin's Firm Foe beat
Aeneid Kennels' Maid of Krln, 3-1; Chiarlnl
Bros.' Maharajah b?at J. Gibbon's Lndy Byron,
i-7; W. C. Glasson's Sleigh Bells beat I'asl-.a
Kennels' Rose Atwood. S-0; J. O'Dowd's Shoot-
over beat J. J. Ki3monds' Morninft Glory, 5-1;

K. 51. Kellorc's Lady Gllmore beat \V. H.
Jones" St. Ive¥, 3-0; W. C. Glasson's Santonin
b«\it Nethercott Bros.' Tlllie S, 14-2; J. E.
Chamtllles Hut Foot beat

-
Pasha Kennels'

May Hempstead. J-2; T. J. Cronin's WUd Tra-
!*e t<eat H. E. <3e B. Lopez's Wanda. 7-0: T.
Tiern«»y's Tea Rose beat Bartels Bros.' Best
Bargain. 7-1: J. Hurley's Shylock Boy beat
Maher & Reid's Nellie Bawn, 3-2; Bartpls

Bros.' Beer Brewer beat Lowe & Thompson's
Over the Border. 6-1; Ft.

-
E. d« B. Lopez's

S»wtnef» beat W. H. Jones' Annie Lawrence,

4-2; J. Hurley's O. K. Capitol beat P. CDowd's
Cascade, 5-0; P. Cronln's Master Gordon beat
J. L Hofs' Jast TirpM, T-ftJ J. J. Edmonds'
O/Oa beat Al Auftin"e Nora Lawrence. 5-4;
Ourtis &. Son's Old Glory beat Chlarini Bros."
Palmyra. 8-4; J. Pean's Grenada beat T. J.
Cronin's Daisy Dale, 3-2; Bartels Bros." Best
Brand beat K. L. Taylor's Bald Head. 6-5;
Pasha Kennels' Rude Awakening beat H. A.
rv-ck«>lman> Glen Ohio*. 6-0; T. J. Cronln's
Thornhill beat Nethercott -Bros.' No Wonder.
2-0; Maher & Keld's Singleton beat D. Winder's
Nancy R, S-3; D. Cronin's SwJnnerton beat J.
P Thrift's Treasure. 5-0: Lowe & Thompson's
Scotch Reel beat Bartels Bros.' Betsy Barrow.
4-3; W. H. Jones' Lady Marlon beat Lowe &
Thompson's Cora Pearl, 6-3; M. London's Mag-
neto beat J. Hurley's Hurricane, 6-0; E. M.
Kellogg's Ben's Babe beat K. E. de B. Lopez's
MinnieWa Wo, 3-2; J. L. Ross' Wlldwave beat
W. H. Hobs'' Lady Norborne. 5-2.

Second round— Lear Kins beat firm Foe, 3-2;
Pleigh B»Ms beat Maharajah. !fc-0; Shootover
beat Lady Gilmore, 8-0; Hot Foot beat Santo-
nin, 9-8; Tea Row beat Wild Tratee. 2-0; Heer
Brewer beat Shylock Boy. 6-2: O. K. Capitol
beat Sweetness, 5-0;Master Gordon beat Go On.
4-1; Old Glory beat Grenada. 3-2: Rude Awak-
ening beat Best Brand. 14-5: Thornhill beat
Sineleton. 5-0; Scotch Reel beat gwlnnerton.
6-3: Mapneto beat Lady Marion, 4-0; Ben's Babe

Third round— Sleigh Bells beat Lear Klnp,7-0;
Hot Foot beat Fhootover, 5-1; Beer Brewer beat
Tea Ro»e. 2-1; O. K. Capitol beat Master Gor-
don 6-0: Rude Awakening beat Old Glory. 4-0:
Thornhill beat Scotch Reel, 5-0; Ben's Babe
beat Mauneto, 5-1.

Fourth round— Hot Foot beat Sleieh Bells,
?-2; O. K. Capitol beat Bf-er Brewer. 5.4; Rude
Awakening beat Thornhill, 5-3; Ben's Babe, a
b>f.

Fifthround—Hot Foot beat O. K. Capitol. 5-0;
Rude Awakening beat Ben's Babe, 4-2.

Deciding course— Pasha. Kennel's Rude Awak-
ening (Emln Pasha-Wave) beat J. E. Cham-
bUle's Hot Foot (Hot Stuff-Lucille). 14-1.

Crack Greyhounds to Course.
Royal Flush, Whltehead. Fine Fire, For

Glory, Narcissus and other greyhounds
which started in the Ladies' Day cham-
pion stake last Sunday willagain try con-
clusions this week at Union Coursing
Park. The card is an open stake and it
attracted an entry of 128 greyhounds. The
complete list, with the placing of the dogs

In tha draw, follows:
C. W. nonner's Wild Norah vs. Erwin. &

Lyon'e Silver L.yon: C. B. Charlesworth's
Crawford Brace vs. J. F. Cole's Mlrabllla;J.
Dean's Sisquoc vs. J. Carroll's Erin's Hope; H.
Lynch's Lexington vs. J. R. Smith's Petronlus;
R. E. de B. Lopez's Crawford Priory vs. Pasha
Kennels' Kound About: F. A. McComb'i Pa-
triot vs. J. Dean's Grenada: Connell ;Bros.'
Dunmore vs. H. A.rfVckelman's Ijawrence;¦ Tt

J. Cronln's Thornhil! vs. II.Synch's Emm«i M;
AenHd Kennels' Maid of Erin vs. F. <A. Cc-
Comb's Sir Pasha; W. C. Glanson's Sleighbells
vs D. Winder's Lundln Links; R. E. de B Lo-
pez's Wanda vs. J. Hurley's Shylock Boy; P.
J. Reilly's Ploughboy vs. J. J. Kenney's Win-
ning Lassie; D. Winder's Random Aim vs. J.
Byrne's Eleven Spot: J. Smith's Master Work-
man vs. G. AtxTcromble's Rock Island' Bey*;
Curtis & Son's Narcissus vs. R. K. de B. Lo-
pez's Minnie Wa-Wa; •T.- A. Gaffney's False

Flatterer vs. Bterl & Knowlen' For Glory; J.
Maher's Rwedlsh vb. E. M. Kcllog^'s Kid Mc-
Coy; J. L. Ross' Wild Wave \-s. P. Cronin's
Master Gordon: H..Lynch's Lyddite vs. O. W.
Helntr's 'HerscherB Pride; C. Gran's Martha
Washington vs. F. Schou's Smuggler; Connell
Bros.' St. Helena vs. Curtis &Son's Candelaria;
D. Winder's Risky Attempt vs. R. P. Julian's
fweet Music; Pasha Kennels' May Hempstead
ve. T. 3- Cronln's Daisy Dale; Captain Clark-

Bon'e Golden Garter" vs. J. Dean's Gallant; J.
Byrne'f Olympus vs. Curtis & Son's Cavalier;
I^ande & Gerber*8 Rlenzl vs. J. Dean's Lady
Clare- Kussell. Allen & Wilson's Lady >Emma
vs J. Marteret's Bernal Boy; Connell Bros.'
Good-by vs. T. J. Cronin's Wild JTalee;- -W.-

Calrn'i Imperial vs. Russell, Allen &Wilson's
Master Clalr; Connell Bros.' Cover vs. Con-
nell Brosi.' Log Boy; Aeneld Kennels' Fine Fire
vs. E. M. Kellogis's Ben's Babe; J. Byrne's
Battleship v». Kay Bros.' Hawker; J. Henley's
O K Capitol vs. Kay Bros.' Dudley Diamond;

T. Logan's Mies Grizzle vs. E. M..Kellogg's,
Sweet Emma: Curtis & Son's Shadow vs. II.A.
Deckelman's Snapshot; Russoll. Allen & WII-
Fon's RosI* Clalr vs. Aeneld Kennels' Agamem-

non- Kurteli. Allen & Wilson's Magic vs. J.
Ma-tenet'¦BillPoster; N. P. Whiting'*St. An-
thony vs. G. Sharman's Bowery Boy; J. R.
Smith's Kyivanus vs. R. E. de B.Lopez's Kara:
Uartels Bros.' Best Bargain vs. H. Lynch'B
Ixjttle M; J. Martenet'B Rally Brasn vs. ;Sterl

& Knowles' O'Hara;E. M. Kellogg"s Hummer'
vs Aeneld Kennels' Athena ;.R. L. Taylor's
Beautv Spotv«r G. Whitney's Run Amuck: R.
V de B Lopez's Wnltehead vs. Bartels Bros.
Betsy Barrow ;R. L. Taylor's Mose vb. Erwin
& 'Lyon's Silver Wings; H. A. Deckelman's
Clen Chloe vs. F.Kchou's King's Borderer; T.
T '„_„•, i>ah vs. Ruspell, -Allen A Wilson's
«-ilteful- Pa«ha Kernels' Real Lassie- vs. G.

Abereromble's Victor King;Btern &Knowles'

Rudy Gold vs. G. Whitney's Theron: W. C.
Olassnn's Santonin vs. J. P. Thrift's St.
Michael; Maher & Reid's Had Boy vs. W. A.
P.remer'g Saturn; Al Austin's Thorndale vs.
Ourtla & Son's Old Glory: Captain Clarkson's
Head Water vs. F. A. McOomb's Royal Flush:Curtis & Son's JIcKlnley va, J. ••Martenet'a
Slim; R. E. de B. Lopez's Carmenclta vs. M.
I^ondon'a Magneto; O. Abereromble's Rock Isl-
and King vs. J. P. Thrifts Forget; J. K.
Pmlth'n Jennie Wilson vs. P. J. Reilly's War-
Bhlp: Pasha Kennels' Rural Artist vs. IX
Winder's Nancy R; J. Hurley's Hurrtcane vs.
Bartels Bros.' Beer Brewer; Curtis & Bon's An-
chor vs. Curtis & Son's King Cotton;- Pasha
Kennels' Royal Anne vs. Pasha Kennels' .Rest
Assure^; J. O'Powd's Shootover vs. Curtis &
Son's Maud S; Murphy & Parkinson's Bert Lo-
mond vs. J. Chambrille's Hot Foot; J. J. Ert-
mond's Morning Glory vs. J. J. Edmcnd's do
On.

ThR usual midweek stake will be run
off to-day at Ingleside Coursing Park.
The first brace »f dogs will go to tho
sllp3 at 12 m. and the stake will then be
run through without intermission. '-

DELEGATES to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention from Ha wall ar-
rived yesterday on the Australia.
There are fivedelegates in the par-

ty. Charles T. Wilder, formerly Consul
of the Hawaiian Islar.ds in Sah Francisco,
accompanies them. The
who are delegated to take" J'&rt In the de-
liberations of the Derooa-atfci^onvention
at Kansas City next month, at
the Palace Hotel, are: 'Prince David Ka-
wananakoa, William H. Cornwell; John
D. Holt, John H. Wise, In the place of
Delegate Withers, who did not arrive and
Mill not be able to Join his frtends, E. B.
AlcClanahan has been sel***ed7

As In the Republican National Conven-
tion the call for delegates from Hawaiiwas omitted by the Democrats. This was
due to the unprecedented condition ofthings and the oversight was accidental.
Realizing this the party leaders In Hono-

lulu organized and In general convention
decided to elect representatives at the
great party nominating conventions.

The Hawaiian Democratic Convention
met on the 9th of this month and elected
the above named delegates. They willre-
main in this city for a week and then
proceed to Kansas City. Just what posi-
tion the delegates occupy with reference
to the other delegates chosen by the vari-
ous States is not as yet known. A meet-
ing tvIIIbe called this morning at the
Palace Hotel, at which all the Hawaiian
delegates will be present to discuss the
situation and prepare plans for future
action.

The prrsonn-el of the delegation Is repre-
sentative of the political and business
world of Honolulu. Prince David is .dis-
tantly connected with ex-Queen Ulluo-
kalani and was a nephew of King Kala-
kaua. He has been free from any political
entanglements, but has now allied him-
self with the Democratic party, lately

born in the islands. William H. Cornwell
is a prominent business man and;was once
a member of the Legislature durltig the
regency. John D. Holt is the head of a
large liquor business in Honolulu. John
H. Wise studied for the ministry at Ober-
lin College, Ohio, and is now attached to
an iron manufacturing corporation in
Honolulu. B. 13. McClanahan will go as
alternate.

Beady for Kansas City.
The California delegates to the Demo-

cratic National Convention have decided
that they will leave this city for Kansas
City on June 29 at 10 o'clock in the morn-
Ing. The executive committee of the del-
egation met yesterday afternoon In con-
ference with railroad representatives and
the time of departure was fixed. The
route will be on the Central Pacific to
Opden, on the Rio Grande and Western
and I>enver and Rio Grande to Denver and
on the Santa Fe to Kansas City.

TWO OP HAWAITS DELEGATES TO THE NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

Exciting ?Finish in Which
Mizzoura Gains the;

Victory. :

Consistent Sly Again Earns Winning
Brackets at Chicago, Outfooting

Princess Thyra and Al-
'¦' . garetta.

CINCINNATI. June 20.—Seven horses
finished noses apart in the second race,

with Mizzoura in first place. The handi-
cap went to Winter, the favorite, which
galloped all the way. Latonia opens to-
morrow. Weather tine; track fast. Re-
sults:

Six furlongs— Castle won. Lady Kent second,
Sarllla third. Time, 1:15.

'

One mile and a sixteenth, selling—Mizzoura
won Gooseliver second,. Polly Blxb;- ¦'-third.

Time. I:i3.
'

Six furlongs— Menace won. Nitrate second,
Kegina Lee third. Timo. 1:13&.

One mile, hand leap—AVJnter won. Tragedy
second, Charlie O'Brien third. Time, 1:W.

Seven furlongs, selling— Blenheim won. Head-
ley second. Tim Gainey third. Time. 1:294-

Seven -furlong*—Juneatta won, Marguerite
second, Eitholin third. Time, .l:2S!i. ,

NEW YORK, Juno 20.—Results at Sheeps-
pnrt P.nvr l

Six furlongs—Sanders won. Mayor Gllroy sec-
ond. McMeekln third. Time. \:U*&;'.

Five and a half furlongs, selling—Scurry. won.
Sentry second, Delmarch third. Time. 1:07 3-3.
.One mile and three-sixteenths— Imi> .won,

Colonel Roosevelt second, David Gamete third.
Time, 2:00 3-5.

*
•

The Rosebud, five furlonga— Glenellle .won,
Afhes second. Hollowwood third. Time/ 1:03.

Bay hurdle, two miles
—

Dr. Elchberg won.
Governor Grlggs second, Ronkonkoma third.
Time. 3:50 2-5. ¦

One mile, selling—Her Ladyship won,. Pre-
cursor second. Ed Tlpton third. Time, 1:41 4-5.

ST. LOUIS, June ,20.—Weather clear and
warm; track fast.

Six furlones
—

Lena Williams won. Miss Lor-
etta «econd, Maacagni third. Time. 1:15%.

Five furlongs— South Breeze won, Wild Pirate
second, Amorosa third. Time, 1:024.:v •
¦ One mile and three-sixteenths selling—Fox
Bard won. Bright Night second. Parole cTOr
third. Time, 2:03.
• Seven furlongs— Belle of Memphis won, Mil-
waukee second. Lord Neville third. Time,
1:27%..

Six furlonss
—

Gibraltar won. Bertha Nell
second, Dave Waldo third. Time, 1:14^.

Selling, one mile and seventy yards
—

Myth
won. Van Hoorebeck second, Lee King third.
Tlme,.l:47V4.

BUFFALO, N. T., June 20.—Results at Fort
Erie:
". Seven furlongs, Belling—Alex won, Icedrop
second, A Winner third. Time, l:2SVi.

Four furlonga, selling—Relucent won. Bill
Massle second. Rablmta third. Time. :49V4.

Handicap, mile
—

John Halsey won. Lady of
the West' second. Royal Sterling third. Time,
1:414.

Five furlongs—Gray Dally won, Egyptian
Prince second. The Copper third. Time. 1:O2VS-

Seven and a half furlonga. seUinir—Windward
¦won. Prince of India second,' Kitty Kejtent

third. Time. 1:35V*.
f\x furlongs, selling—Nancy Till won, Dan-

gerous Maid second, Ocie Brooks third. Time,
1:15%.

CHICAGO, June 20.—The judges at Har-
lem to-day hal go6d ground for action
In the steeplechase. Lord' Chesterfield."
the California hurdler. heavily backed at
7 to 2 and ridden by Flynn, had the race
all to himself after the last jump, but his
rider In some way mistook the course and
finished in the jnfleld. while an outsider at
20 to 1. the California horse, -Viking, gal-
loped, home. Flynn was ruled oft the
course and all bets declared off. Results:

Four and a half furloncs
—

Lady Idrls won.
,Kdlth -Q ¦ second, Anna Chamberlain third.
Time, :55%.

Six and a half furlonps— Sly won, Princess
Thyra second. Alsaretta. third. Time, 1:13. ¦:
'

Short course steeplechase
—

VlkinK • won. Van
Brunt second. "•Globe .II third. Time. 3M3V4-
All b»ts? ofr. Jockey took Lord Chesterfield out
of the course. ¦ • ,'

Five furlongs—Cora
'
Goetz won, I-iikeness

second," Kohn Wreath third. -Time, 1:01%. ¦

One and an eighth miles
—

Donation won. Den
Chance second, Julius Caesar third. Time,
l:6r»V4.
f One and an eighth milea— Admetus won. Red
Pirate second, Tlie Bobby third. Time, l:53',i.

'DENVER. June 20.
—

Results at Overland:

Free-for-all roadsters— Russey Clay won In
two, straight heats. Time, 2:15, 2;13%. Trilby
P wns the only other starter.

Seven furlones«— R. Q. Ban won, Alaria sec-
ond. Corolla third. Time, -1:28>,4-

Five furlonRs— Klylotta won, aiorven second,
Joe Foster third. Time, l:02H.

Four and a half furlongs— False won, Nicola
Tesla second, Taurus third! Time. 1:57.

Four furloncs
—

Tapestry wnn. Stania second.
Miss Nettle third. Time, MS1,*.

SEVEN HORSES
HOSES APART

AT NEWPORT

Woman's Place .in the State.
;Clara de:Force. Gordon*/.lectured ¦¦ last

night" at the ..Turk-street"' Temple on
"Woman's Place in.the State.'.'- , The lec-
ture was given ;under the auspices of -. the

Died of Starvation.
Joseph Lercari of 2440 San Bruno avenu<

was arrested .yesterday by Officer fHoopei
of the Society for the Prevention :o:
Cruelty to Animals." Complaint was mad<
to the'society that the man, who keeps t
grocery store;-' had allowed hia horse tt
remain 'uncared for during .'the jpast ter
days, the animal having broken his le£
near the: hip. During all of.that time tn<
horse 'had been .lying in ¦ an exposed

'
loi

near the' avenue,'- and iin
-
Its futile, strug-

gle.for; food It had dug a bfg:hole In the
ground. >' When ithe officers reached -*th«
place theyjfound that: the poor brute hac
already died of pain and; starvation.-

-

MOTHER AND CHILD
THROWN FROM BOGGY

OAKLAND, June 20.—Mrs. Fred Bpeh-
mer, wife of the proprietor of a roadsid<
inn ;on the Redwood '.Canyon. road,\wui
thrown from her, buggy yesterday after-

noon^ while, driving-with her small chile
in her arms. •¦',She was seriously .injured
The escape * of mother and - child frorr
Instant death vwas miraculous.

Mrs. Boehmer was-, driving' along ,th?
Redwood road- holding, the child. on hej
lap. Without apparent cause, the anlma
swerved from-its path and -started on a
gallop.1,,Before goingmany 'yards the oc-
cupants of the rig:were thrown ito th«
ground.- Mrs.' Boehmer escaped with s
few cutsand, bruises,, while,the babywas
almost uninjured. ',-'.S'' ¦'

' • ¦

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,

1118 Broadway, June 20.
Judge Hall granted two divorces to-day

on the ground .of intemperance. In each
case the husband and head of the fam-
ily was the one with. the appetite for
strong drink. Mabel A. Jaquith was re-
leased from the bonds that bound her to
Alfred H. Jaquith and Ora Briggs was
granted 1 a divorce from George Briggs.
In the case of Mrs. Jaquith against her

husband, the plaintiff testified* that for
over a jrcar and' a half 'since her mar-
riage she had been forced to rely upon
her parents' for her support, v While her
husband earned good , wages at his trade
he spent his money

-
in. appeasing his

thirst. ¦ Saturday night was his favorite
time for Indulgingin alcoholic beverages
to the great detriment of the family purse
and larder. Sunday was spent in sober-
ing up and on Monday Jaquith would be
unable to' go "

to work.' Finally things

reached such a stage that Mrs. Jaquith
abandoned her husband and' went to live
with 'her parents.. ¦ .
Inthe suit of Ora Briggs against George

Briggs, the :plaintiff-declared that a few
years after their marriage in18S4 her hus-
band ,developed such an appetite for in-
toxicating liquor, that he became utterly
¦worthless and refused to work. His In-
dulgence in-intoxicants, according to Mrs.
Brigge, on several occasions led 'him to
abuse her:in a cruel manner. On one oc-
casion when she refused "him money he
struck her, to the floor.and,brandishing. a
razor-above her head threatened to cut
her throat ifshe did not give him'money.
The custody of Lyman .E. Briggs, four-
teen years old, was -awarded to the
mother. ¦' ' •¦'¦'-

¦¦-

.,
¦*;.• .>'. -¦¦¦¦. ¦ . . ¦

Appetite for Strong Drink Breaks Up
the Homes of Alfred H.

Jaquith and George
Briggs. .: ;I\

Judge Hall Dissolves the
Bonds of Mismated''
:• Couples.
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University of Michigan.
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Columbia. University.
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And others wl)ose names appear
irjconnection with the programroe
of studies.

stories of the nn^ii oldest gambler on |^^
the :^^

PACIFIC COAST.

HOW GENERAL CUSTER §N$\
MET HIS DEATH.
Told for the First time by his scout, V\\S

HOW SIX AMERICANTROOPERS CAPTURED \Vs^
EIGHT HUNDRED FILIPINOS. xJsX;

AROUND THE PARIS NN^
EXPOSITION. NN^

1Ft m » By GENEVIEVE GREEN >NS^
• / v MOST LUXURIOUS YACHTINTHE WORLD—
J 5 *ANDBUILTFOR A WOMAN. VVO

X*l*~%\ t C* -¦-• -• VsNN
rIrii/\ N \>S>\A\Ay *D THE MOST CURIOUS PULPIT IN VsN\
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